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AbstRACt 

backgound Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) may impact food-related 
activities, like grocery shopping, cooking, and eating. Decreased food intake may result in 
an unhealthy diet, and in malnutrition, which is highly prevalent in patients with COPD. 
Malnutrition is known to negatively impact clinical outcome and quality of life. 

Aims In this qualitative study, we aimed to explore strategies used to overcome food-related 
challenges, i.e. dietary resilience, and whether these led to a healthy diet. Furthermore, we 
aimed to identify the key themes of motivation for dietary resilience in patients with severe 
COPD. 

Methods In October 2015-April 2016, 12 patients with severe COPD, starting a pulmonary 
rehabilitation program, were interviewed. Qualitative description and thematic analysis 
were performed. 

Results All participants mentioned the use of strategies to overcome challenges. Key themes 
of motivation for dietary resilience were identified as ‘Wanting to be as healthy as possible’, 
‘Staying independent’, ‘Promoting a sense of continuity and duty’. Two out of 12 participants 
met the criteria for a healthy diet. 

Conclusion Our study showed a variety of motivational factors and strategies reported by 
patients with severe COPD to overcome food-related challenges. However, the majority 
(n=10) of the participants did not meet the criteria for a healthy diet. The identified key 
themes can be used to develop education to support patients with severe COPD to improve 
their diet.
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IntRoDuCtIon

Patients with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) experience several disabling  
symptoms, such as breathlessness and fatigue, that may impact food-related activities of 
daily living such as grocery shopping, cooking, and eating meals.1 Decreased food intake 
may result in an unhealthy/unbalanced diet. It could also lead to malnutrition, which is 
highly prevalent in patients with COPD, varying from 11% to 62%, largely depending on 
the disease stage.2,3 Malnutrition is known to negatively impact clinical outcome and quality 
of life.4 Dry mouth, stomach ache, or other pains are reported to affect appetite, and may 
impair food intake in this specific patient population.5 Other reported food-related challen-
ges are limited social support and financial resources, as well as reduced motivation and 
insufficient knowledge about the importance of nutrition in COPD.1 

The importance of adequate nutrition in patients with COPD is well-established. In 
2014, the European Respiratory Society published a statement that a healthy/well-balanced 
diet is beneficial to all patients with COPD, not only for its potential pulmonary benefits, 
but also for its proven benefits on metabolic and cardiovascular risk.6 Aiming to achieve a 
healthy diet by developing strategies for food-related challenges is a process that has been 
described as ‘dietary resilience’.7 Generally, resilience has been described as “a dynamic 
process encompassing positive adaptation within the context of significant adversity”.8 
Accor ding to the transtheoretical model of behavior change, the development of strategies 
is a vital supplementation to the belief that one can attain a goal, self-efficacy, in order to 
actually adapt certain healthy behavior.9,10 Dietary resilience may therefore be considered a 
necessary step in addressing food-related challenges. 

To prevent malnutrition in this patient population, it is important to explore strategies 
and motivational resources that patients with COPD use to overcome challenges for healthy 
diet. If we know how and why strategies are applied by a patient, this might be useful to help 
another patient. This knowledge could enhance further development of professional nutri-
tional care for patients with COPD. In this study, we aimed to explore the strategies used 
by patients with severe COPD in their habitual situation to overcome specific food-related 
challenges, and whether these strategies were successful in terms of achieving a healthy diet. 
Furthermore, we aimed to identify the key themes of motivation for the process of dietary 
resilience in patients with severe COPD. 

MethoDs

study sample
From October 2015 to April 2016, a sample of patients with severe COPD participating 
in a quantitative study that aimed to explore relations between malnutrition, frailty, and 
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disability were included in this qualitative study at the pulmonary rehabilitation ward of the 
University Medical Center Groningen (UMCG). Pulmonary rehabilitation is “a comprehen-
sive intervention based on assessment followed by patient tailored therapies that include, 
exercise, education, and behavior change, to improve the physical and psychological condi-
tion of people with chronic respiratory disease and to promote the long-term adherence to 
health-enhancing behaviors”.11 

Inclusion criteria for the quantitative study were: aged ≥40 years; able to understand and 
speak the Dutch language; diagnosed with COPD by a pulmonary physician and partici-
pating in the rehabilitation program; no severe cognitive disabilities reported in medical 
history; no palliative treatment; no wheel-chair dependency, no contra-indication for 
physical exercise, no skin problems, and no pacemaker. 

Patients were consecutively selected for inclusion in this qualitative sub-study, if they 
experienced two or more of the following risk factors that can lead to nutritional vulnera-
bility: lack of appetite, dry mouth, pain, shortness of breath, or having a single household; 
and expressed interest in participating in an interview. The significance of these selected 
risk factors was to distinguish between patients that are likely to experience food-related 
challenges, and consequently are able to show dietary resilience, and patients that may not 
experience challenges. The risk factors were adapted from the literature and were based on 
the baseline demographic and medical characteristics, as well as results from a pilot study. 
5,7,12 For that pilot study, six selected patients with severe COPD admitted to the rehabilita-
tion ward, were interviewed. 

Age, body mass index (BMI), data on the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale 
(HADS), and spirometry were retrieved from the participants’ medical records and their 
research record of the quantitative study. Nutritional status was assessed by using the Dutch 
version 3.7 of the Scored Patient-Generated Subjective Global Assessment (PG-SGA© FD 
Ottery 2005, 2006, 2015) with permission of the copyright holder.13 These variables were 
used to describe the subsample. 

Dietary intake was determined by the 24-hour recall method, 1-2 weeks before the 
interview. A research dietitian completed this assessment and analyzed these data by hand 
for food group intake. A trained undergraduate student in Nutrition & Dietetics checked 
and confirmed this analysis. Healthy diet was defined as an intake of 80% of the age and 
gender specific recommendations in the Dutch Nutritional Guidelines 201114, for at least 5 
out of the 6 major food groups, i.e. Fruit; Bread; Cheese & Milk; Meat, Fish, Chicken, Egg or 
Vegetarian meat substitute; Potatoes, Pasta or Leguminous plants; Vegetables.

study design
Qualitative description was chosen as the method for collecting and analyzing results. The 
purpose of qualitative description is to describe the interviewee’s experiences and themati-
cally summarize interview or other qualitative data to provide an understanding.15-17 As in-
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terviews were short (30 to 45 minutes), and conducted only once during a clinic visit, this 
method was considered feasible and sufficient to address the research questions. One-on-
one face-to-face interviews were conducted when participants entered the in- or outpatient 
rehabilitation program. Interviews were completed by one trained investigator and digitally 
recorded for transcription. Questions  focused on the participants’ food related experiences 
and were based on a topic list (available upon request from first author). Primary questions 
and prompts were: Can you tell you me how you go about your grocery shopping, food 
preparation, and having your meal?, respectively. Do you experience difficulties with these 
activities? Have you found ways to deal with [these food-related] obstacles?, Why did you 
try to find solutions? How important is it for you to eat healthily and why? Based on the 
model developed by Vesnaver et al.7, a deductive conceptual model (Figure 1) was created 
during a pilot study that was conducted from February 2015 to June 2015, to develop a 
topic list for the COPD specific setting. In the pilot study, primary questions and prompts 
were tested, and adapted accordingly, for their quality in encouraging patients to elaborate 
and reflect on their food-related activities. The topic list was reviewed and elaborated upon 
by three experts from the pulmonary rehabilitation ward, a psychologist, a dietitian and a 
physician assistant, after which the topic list was refined.

Figure 1. Deductive conceptual model in patients with COPD.
Adapted from Appetite 2012;58(2), Vesnaver E, Keller HH, Payette H, Shatenstein B. Dietary resilience as de-
scribed by older community-dwelling adults from the NuAge study “If there is a will-there is a way!”, 730-738, 
Copyright 2012, with permission from Elsevier

Coding and analyses  
All interviews were transcribed and checked by a research dietitian and an undergraduate 
student in Applied Psychology. Braun & Clarke’s six steps for qualitative descriptive thematic 
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analysis were completed. These steps consist of: familiarizing with the data, generating initial 
codes, searching for themes, reviewing themes, defining and naming themes and production 
of the report.18 Both deductive codes, ie, codes derived from the empirical research on the 
factors known to potentially influence food intake in this patient population, and inductive 
codes, ie, derived from the data, were systematically assigned, compared, and verified. Codes 
were arranged into possible themes through searching for ‘relations’. By collating these ini-
tial themes to the coded data and to the complete interviews a map of themes was created. 
Two co-authors confirmed these themes and provided insights to conduct further analysis. 
Key themes arose predominantly by inductive reasoning, and through further discussion. 
Preliminary results were discussed with other researchers from the Research Group Healthy 
Ageing, Allied Health Care and Nursing, to enhance in-depth analysis and reflection. Memos, 
diagrams and initial results were presented and reviewed by authors for their input, facili-
tating logical coherent concept development. Recruitment of new participants was closed 
when no new themes were arising from collected data, thus arisal of new themes was used as 
saturation criterion. Participant numbers (#) are used to discriminate between participants. 
Quotations used to support the key themes were forward translated from Dutch into English 
for publication, and these translations were carried out by two different authors.

Descriptive analyses of the sample included proportions for categorical variables. Nu-
merical variables were presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) for normally distributed 
variables, and as median with interquartile range (IQR) for skewed variables. Normality was 
tested by the Shapiro-Wilk test. Two tailed P-values were used, and significance was set at 
P<0.05. Data were analyzed using IBM SPSS version 23.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

ethical statement
The Medical Ethical Committee of the UMCG gave permission to conduct this study ac-
cording to the Dutch law regarding patient-based medical research obligation (reference 
2014/432). Written informed consent was obtained from each patient. Patient data were 
processed and electronically stored according to the declaration of Helsinki – Ethical 
principles for medical research involving human subjects.19 This study was registered in 
the Dutch Trial Register (‘Nederlands Trial Register’) with registration number NTR5107.

FInDInGs

Between November 2015 and March 2016, twelve patients with COPD were interviewed 
for thirty to forty-five minutes. Participant characteristics are shown in table 1. Mean age 
(y) was 59.2 ± 8.3 and eight participants were female. Seven participants were living alone. 
Two out of 12 participants met the criteria for a healthy diet. Seven participants were well 
nourished (PG-SGA stage A). Mean BMI was 25.1 ± 6.3. 
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table 1. Characteristics of the study sample (n=12)

N mean (± SDa) or median (IQRb)
Gender
 Male 4  
 Female 8  
Age, years 59.2 ± 8.3
bMI, kg/m2 25.1 ± 6.3
Risk factors for impaired food intake
Living alone 7
Dry mouth 9
Chest tightness 12
Pain 6
Lack of appetite 4
healthy dietc 2
nutritional status
 PG-SGAd Stage A: Well nourished 7  
 PG-SGA Stage B: Moderate or suspected malnutrition 4
 PG-SGA Stage C: Severely malnourished 1
hADse depression range (0-21 points) 3 (IQR: 1 to 5.5)
≥8 (possible or suspected depression) 1
hADs anxiety range (0-21 points) 3.5 (IQR: 1.3 to 5.8)
≥8 (possible or suspected anxiety disorder) 1
Comorbidities
Diabetes mellitus 1
Vascular diseasef 3
Cardiac arhythmia 2
Arthrosis of the hip 1
smoking status

Smoking   
Quit smoking 2  

spirometry 10  
FEV1 (L) 0.8 (IQR: 0.6 to 1.5)
FEV1 (% predicted) 29.5 (IQR: 22.0 to 57.3) 
FEV1/FVC (%) 34.5 (IQR: 26.0 to 48.3)
COPD
GOLDg 2 moderate 3
GOLD 3 severe 3
GOLD 4 very severe 6

a Standard deviation
b Interquartile range
c Defined as an intake of 80% of the age and gender specific recommendations in the Dutch Nutritional Guide-
lines 2011 (14), for at least 5 out of the 6 major food groups. 
d Scored Patient-Generated Subjective Global Assessment (PG-SGA©; FD Ottery 2005, 2006, 2015)
e Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale
f Vascular disease: coronary artery disease, peripheral artery disease, transient ischemic attack
g Disease classification according to the Global Initiative for Chronic obstructive Lung Disease
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Reported food-related challenges and strategies
All participants reported challenges with either grocery shopping, cooking, and/or eating. 
Grocery shopping was influenced by COPD specific problems of chest tightness, weather 
conditions (hot, cold, windy or misty), and lack of energy: “Grocery shopping calls for an 
extreme effort, so I have to take it easy, to not become short of breath” (#5, GOLD 4, normal 
weight). Additionally, the following non-specific challenges were also mentioned for gro-
cery shopping: immobility, being overweight, limited financial resources, lack of physical 
strength and nervousness. The main challenge reported for cooking was chest tightness, 
caused by cooking steam: “I buy ready-made meals, because I cannot breathe due to all the 
steam when I’m cooking” (#12, GOLD 4, underweight). Immobility was also a challenge for 
cooking, as well as the adverse influence of smell on appetite and lack of energy. Challenges 
described for eating were: chest tightness; fatigue lack of appetite, sometimes due to the 
smell of cooked food; dry mouth; and early satiation. Loss of partner and emotional stress 
were also non-COPD related challenges with eating, as stated by participant #1 (GOLD 3, 
obese): “After my wife died, I thought I would never want to eat again”. Participants that 
reported to mourn did not have higher HADS scores than those who did not mourn. Co-
morbidities were not reported as challenges for eating.

All participants in our study mentioned the use of strategies to deal with these challen-
ges (table 2). Eight participants were motivated to attain a healthy diet out of a desire for 
independence; to improve life satisfaction; out of responsibility towards others; nurturance; 
and/or  physical health. The key themes representing these motivations were: ‘Wanting to be 
as healthy as possible’, ‘Staying independent’ and ‘Promoting a sense of continuity and duty’. 
The participants maintaining a healthy diet (n=2) made use of self-discipline to overcome 
their lack of appetite, and reported more than one motivation for eating as healthy as possi-
ble. They also made use of more strategies than participants who also reported more than 
one motivation for eating healthily, but did not achieve a healthy diet (n=3). The remaining 
participants overall reported fewer motivations, and used fewer strategies to overcome 
challen ges.

table 2. Food-related challenges and strategies reported by patients with COPD

Challenges Strategies 

Grocery shopping

Chest tightness (n=6)
Lack of energy (n=3)
Lack of physical strength (n=1)
Being overweight (n=1)
Nervousness (n=1)
Windy weather (n=1)
Hot weather (n=1)
Misty weather (n=1)
Cold weather (n=1)
Limited financial resources (n=2)

Getting help from others
Adjust to a slower pace
Use of a car/ E-bike
Use of a trolley/cart
Choose particular point in time to avoid crowded conditions
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table 2. Food-related challenges and strategies reported by patients with COPD (continued)

Challenges Strategies 

Cooking

Steam from cooking (n=5)
Smell of food (n=1)
Lack of energy (n=3)

Getting help from others
Air-refreshing measures like opening all windows or use of a cooking 
hood
Specific choice of food (with regard to time to cook or smell)
Adjust to a slower pace
Eating fast food now and then
One-pan dish
Prepare food for several days so the effort in the next days is limited
Ready-made-meals
Hairdresser chair to easily move around the kitchen, while sitting

Eating

Loss of partner (n=2)
Stress (n=3)
Smell of cooked food (n=1)
Dry mouth (n=1)
Chest tightness (n=4)
Fatigue (n=4)
Lack of appetite (n=3)
Early satiation (n=1)
Eating too fast (n=1)

Creating a pleasant atmosphere at the dinner table with music and/or 
reading
Search for companion to have dinner with
Look ahead into the future
Use of ‘meal boxes’
Drinking with meal
Breathing techniques
Adjust the amount of activity before eating
Smaller portions and spreading of meals
Self-discipline by talking to one-self in a firm way
Implementation of regularity
Being encouraged by partner
Alternatives like liquid foods or specific choice of food
Being encouraged by children
Taking extra time

key theme 1: wanting to be as healthy as possible
Physical health issues were frequently mentioned as motivation for developing strategies to 
eat healthily, with some (n=2) reporting multiple health-related reasons. When specifically 
asked, none reported a fear of adverse course of COPD, but rather specific adverse nutrition-
related outcomes, such as a negative effect on body composition and physical functioning. 
Participants mentioned explicitly that eating healthily helped them to improve their im-
mune status and avoid potentially devastating infections: “...I know that if I would continue 
to have these infections, I would not live much longer”(#7, GOLD 2, obese). Concerns about 
weight loss were also reported by participants, who knew the possible consequences to their 
health and quality of life: “If you lose weight you become weak and may need to be fed by 
a tube… that’s no fun” (#4, GOLD 4, overweight). Specific loss of muscle mass was also 
described: “I think it is important for everyone, but for me it is of great importance that I eat 
the good stuff, so that I get proteins for my muscles” (#3, GOLD 2, normal weight). These 
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motivations could overpower poor appetite and not feeling like eating: “I just have to eat… 
so that the body can perform” (#6, GOLD 4, underweight). 

In addition to these specific perceived reasons to promote quality food intake, general 
health improvement was also a motivational factor for developing strategies: “It just helps 
me with my COPD… to always eat as healthily as possible” (#9, GOLD 3, normal weight). 
Yet, some (n=4) participants indicated no evident awareness of the significance of their 
diet with regard to health. For example, one participant showed some ambivalence about 
eating healthfully: “Eating is not important to me but everyone has to eat” (#6, GOLD 4, 
underweight), while another stated that “COPD is not curable, there is nothing we can do 
about that” (#11, GOLD 3, normal weight) and  another said “I only eat when I think I will 
enjoy it... I do not necessarily eat healthily” (#2, GOLD 4, normal weight). Thus, physical 
health was a motivational factor for some (n=7) participants but not all, suggesting that 
additional motivations are used to influence food choice. These other motivations described 
by participants are provided below. 

key theme 2: staying independent
Participants described independence as ‘freedom of aid from others’, and saw this as an 
important condition for all activities of daily living, including cooking and buying food. 
This motivation for eating well was primarily voiced by participants that were living alone. 
Feeling the need to ‘do it yourself ’ was enhanced by thoughts of not depending on others 
for your own good: “…why would you, if you can do it yourself, ask anyone else? If it’s not 
really necessary, I think this would be taking advantage of your position” (#6, GOLD 4, 
underweight). Another participant stated: “My children have their own lives, and I have to 
live mine…things I am able to do myself, I must do myself, that is how I feel” (#9, GOLD 3, 
normal weight). In addition, participants did not want to become a burden for others, and 
reported feeling very uncomfortable about asking for help: 

“Everyone is busy, imagine that you need to ask someone every day if they would 
be so kind to help… I consider that dreadful, but sometimes you just have to ask” 
(#8, GOLD 2, overweight) and “I don’t want to do this to my daughter, to ask her to 
do my grocery shopping, she has her children that keep her busy”  (#11, GOLD 3, 
normal weight). 

These statements demonstrate that participants may have ethical objections towards asking 
for help from their family and friends, regardless of the COPD diagnosis. Sticking to a 
‘principle’ was another reason for wanting to stay independent. For example, a participant 
did not want to give up on a certain social position: “I do not ask people for help, people 
ask me for help” (#12, GOLD 4, underweight). Another participant reported to be afraid 
that the necessity of help from others would increase over time, and used this as a reason 
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for not asking for too much help. He stated it was no problem for him to ask family, friends 
or neighbors for a small favor, but was being careful about doing this too often: “If I ask my 
friends, family or neighbors every time… then this will happen more and more, it is very 
important to me to be able to do this myself ” (#5, GOLD 4, normal weight). These reported 
objections to asking for help are an impetus for participants to develop strategies, including 
overcoming grocery shopping and cooking challenges, to stay independent. 

key theme 3: Promoting a sense of continuity and duty
Other intrinsic reasons mentioned by the participants suggested that a continuity of feel-
ings or beliefs was also motivation for food choice. For example, a participant described a 
decrease in feelings of life satisfaction, because of functional and conditional limitations 
due to being overweight along with COPD: 

“… I felt that my joy of life was fading. Every year I went on holiday with a friend, 
and this year I told her I cannot go because I cannot walk the distance, so there is no 
point in going on holiday” (#7, GOLD 2, obese). 

Eating healthily was also motivated by experience and habit, as it was what your parents 
taught you: “It is the upbringing I had, my mother used to be a nurse and she taught me 
to keep eating even when you are severely ill” (#5, GOLD 4, normal weight). A strong feel-
ing of responsibility for others was also reported as a motivational factor: “I want to live 
some extra years because I look after my sister and I feel that I cannot assign this task 
to anyone else” (#7, GOLD 2, obese). Although consistent with the prior theme, a ‘sense 
of continuity and duty’ had an emotional motivation outside of the individual and their 
health experience. These emotionally inspired reasons were strongly motivating to over-
come food-related challenges for these participants. Yet, none of the participants reported 
any feelings of pressure from family or health care professionals as a reason for developing 
strategies for eating healthily. However, support from loved ones, either partner or children, 
was mentioned in the context of what is keeping you ‘on track’ of eating healthily and was 
reported to be an influential strategy.

DIsCussIon 

In this study, we identified three key themes that stimulate dietary resilience in patients 
with severe COPD: ‘Wanting to be as healthy as possible’, ‘Staying independent’ and ‘Pro-
moting a sense of continuity and duty’. This study showed that most (n=8) participants were 
motivated to develop strategies and applied strategies to overcome food-related challenges. 
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Although a wide range of strategies to support food intake were applied, most participants 
(n=10) did not achieve a healthy diet. 

Only two out of 12 participants in our study met the criteria for a healthy diet. This is 
in line with previous studies showing that it is difficult for patients with COPD to achieve 
a healthy diet. A recent study on diet quality in 121 stable COPD patients found that only 
3-6% of the study population could be considered to have ‘good’ diet quality.20 Another 
study found that most older patients with COPD (mean age 74±7 years) do not meet en-
ergy requirements (52%) or Recommended Dietary Allowances for various other nutrients 
(75%).21 

In our sample, only participants that had at least two key themes of motivation were able 
to achieve a healthy diet. The number of strategies that participants apply may add to the 
level of success in achieving healthy diet, as the two participants that achieved a healthy diet 
both used more strategies than all other participants. These findings suggest that multiple 
motivations to eat well and application of a large number of strategies are in support of 
healthily eating. In previous research on dietary resilience in healthy older people, it was 
found that food-related motivation and understanding the relevance of a healthy diet were 
necessary conditions in order to achieve a healthy diet, but were found to be not sufficient, 
implying a need for effective strategies.7 In a previous study on dietary intake in patients 
with COPD, it was reported that emotional status and specific knowledge about food groups 
impacted dietary intake.1 However, we did not assess affect or knowledge of a healthy diet 
in our patient sample.

This is the first study to explore dietary resilience in patients with severe COPD and the 
study had some limitations that need to be discussed First, due to the qualitative nature of 
this study, results would typically not be generalizable. Since our participants were patients 
with severe COPD in a tertiary rehabilitation center that provides advanced specialized 
care, we do not know to which extent the participants in our sample and their key themes 
are representative of patients with COPD in general. The findings from our study how-
ever, could be used to develop and assess interventions aimed at prevention and/or solving 
food-related problems in other patients with severe COPD.  Second, the 24-hour recall is 
a method to assess actual intake and may not be representative of usual dietary habits.22 
However, our participants indicated that their reported daily intake was stable over time.

Knowledge of the strategies used by our patient sample can create new possibilities 
for the professional nutritional support of patients with severe COPD. For example, the 
strategies described in table 2 may be used in clinical practice as ideas for potential ways 
to support healthy intake. The identified motivations for improving food intake reported 
by our participants can also be used in clinical practice. Understanding of the key themes 
and the underlying motivations may help healthcare professionals with their counseling of 
patients, to stimulate the use of strategies for food-related challenges in order to achieve 
a healthy diet. By using motivational interviewing, the motivations/key themes that were 
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reported by our participants could be used to search for unoutspoken needs. Current theory 
of health promotion, e.g., as used in the context of smoking cessation and improving physi-
cal activity, relies on the concept of self-efficacy and is based on the well-established trans-
theoretical model of ‘Stages of Change’.9,10 Motivational interviewing has been shown to be 
effective in stimulating treatment compliance and self-management in patients reporting 
non-motivational factors for a healthy behavior.23 

In conclusion, our exploratory study showed that patients with severe COPD at the start 
of  pulmonary rehabilitation apply many different strategies for food-related challenges. The 
key themes of motivation for dietary resilience by these participants were: ‘Wanting to be 
as healthy as possible’, ‘Staying independent’ and ‘Promoting a sense of continuity and duty’. 
However, the majority (n=10) of participants with severe COPD starting the rehabilitation 
program did not meet the criteria for a healthy diet. We do not know whether participants 
meet these criteria at the end of the rehabilitation program nor whether they have familiar-
ized themselves with additional strategies. This study was a first step and future research 
needs to address these remaining questions. Furthermore, additional research needs to 
corroborate the key themes in a more diverse group of patients with COPD, as well as to 
study how these motivational factors could stimulate achieving a healthy diet. 
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